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FATED TO
LOVE HER

—-“And- here, -too—further oh—is an
other mark : ,

' J " 'W’hat, then, ,are a nation's posses
sions! The great words that have bcdn 
sàid in it; t-he great deeds that have 

‘ been done in it; the great buildings, the 
great works of art that have been made 
iih it.’
“How is this, Mrs. Gordon! pray ex

plain the phenomenon. Do you indeed 
regard these good things of yours with 
indifference, as of no true value!”

("Now, if she’s a fool or a humbug, 
she'll swear she does!”)

G abri elle pondered a moment, looking 
. down. A< any rate, he thought her face

lucky fellow! -That wife of vours is a 
little gem; how you came upunLlifr.l 
can't imagine. If 1 were not already 
blessed in thnt wav, 1 should certainly 
apply for your recipe.”

"You approve oi her, then!” said 
James—actually flushing with delight.

"To make a confession. I don’t know 
that I was ,ev,er more taken, at, first 
sight, with any woman; always except - 
ing my own highly esteemed better half, 

j Yes—so far, 1 do approve of her.-’». '
"And vet she js no beauty,*’ , said 

James, smiling.
"Not critically; but the sweetest face. 

However. Gordon. I advise you to look"Y. **• -** ‘ • ' „ °. nowever. uoraon. I an vise vou to look
was not foolish or humbugging either. out lest shp phould be Women
eyes; "J .regard them as blessings- in ' ma4je of npoiVm 
4k-ir bl^-mg.; and 1 enjoy „and anTthi mU(T
th*m. I think it is difficult not to en cpngp. ()fJ whj(?h , g|
joy them too much. But at the same 
time, they seem to me less in the light 
of possessions than of loans; because 
death must take them away.”

"And those other possessions. you 
think, death cannot take!—the stores of 
your own heart and mind.”

"Those! Oh. no. While the soul lives, 
they must live, forever.”

"A very pleasant creed, Mrs. Gordon. 
May it prove a true one! And by the 
way. according to that, your husband |
will be a millionaire in the next world. 
.What a mind he has, to be sure! He is 
a true genius.”

"Do you think so?” cried Gabrielle, de
lighted.

"Ah!” thought her companion; "here, 
at Least, lies a vulnerable point!” 

"Who would not think so! Ix>ok at- , , « ci r ^luunuiroa. onrri UCT» iliiu un» I -
his Four Essays.' That book is a prod- | enre ita(.|f, , wi,h that „ precept. 
!~)• of wisdom. In profundity of thought, j .yy •ig.v
it is matchless: in------- . .... half as ivell exemplified:"

-1 hep your pardon.- mterrupted l.ah; „|t ^ ^ Wlth TOU
nelle, with a a sun ; know," said .lames, pit ring the half-wist-
nund you that praise cxaggeiated ,s no I h,|f.bit„r fon,p7h'irh 1h»„ ,„t

praise. - . , .. ' words were spoken.
•Sir,. Gordon you astonish me Ex That', tme. This afternoon ten

nggerated! Surely, for such an author, now , mly <>v,r h„, again>

Besides, lam only just returned from a 
lung outmg. ’ *
.. *'i. know, ’ said Gabritile, siniling. “Do 
you suppose that 1—that we could have 
been an this time at Farnley without 
inquiring about you! It was the very 
first thing of which I thought when we 
got home. We are expecting a few: peo
ple to dinner this evening; don’t you
think—-------” -

"Thank you,” he reepated, hurriedly; 
"I am rather busy to day. I'misorry 1 
can’t, turn and walk a little way with 
you : but 1 must go on at once. 1 have 
to baptize a sick child.”

“You'll ‘do your endeavors' to let us 
see you at Farnley soon, 1 hope, 
thought -said Cissy. *

“Yes, indeed/’ said Gabrielle. "You 
must dine with us the first evening that 
you* can.”

"Thank you,” he repeated once more; 
“You" are very IflindL Good-by, MVtf. 
Gordon.”
' "No—Gabrielle. please,” she said, 
blushing. Then, lowering her Vôice, as 
she bent toward him; 'Charlie. I thought 
we agreed that we would always be 
brother and sister."

“Well, good-bv, Gabrielle, then—since 
you wish that compact to hold good.”

He, grasped, almost wrung, her hand; 
and, with a hasty farewell to Cissey, 
hurried away. They looked after him; 
he was striding along at the same pace 
as before; he never once turned his 
head.

"Poor Charlie!” exclaimed Gabrielle, 
some minutées later, after an abstracted 
silence, in which Cissy, for a wonder, 
had shared.

Poor Charlie, indeed !” rejoined Cissy. 
"He'll turn into a melancholy madman, 
or a fakir, or a dancing dervish, or 
something equally unpleasant, before 
long.”

"Did you see much of him in the win
ter. Cissy!”

"Yea, .a good deal. We had several 
very'amicable dialogues.”^

"What about!” *
"Oh, subjects of mutual interest; and 

they did him good. At least, [ thought 
so; he used to brighten. But now lie’s 
down again among the dead men."

"I must get James to ask him to din
ner; and he shall take you in. Cissy.” 

"Thanks, dear; that’s an honor with 
fives, submit yourselves.’ were always j which I can dispepse. I don’t see why

spoiling
h in the way of in- 

should aay.this wife 
of yours is likely to get her full share. 
By the way. 1 wish you could have 
heard her just now. calling me to ac
count ; it was the richest fun—and all 
so sensible, too.”

"What was it? Tell me," said James, 
with almost boyish eagerness. Where
upon Raynton laughed sardonically. re
peating the staple of the conversation 
which had passed between Gabrielle and 
himself.

“Î was rather afraid, though, as a
heard her talk, that she would turn out 
—little as she looked it something in 
the strong-mouthed line; inclined to 
come it over, her husband, you know, 
and so forth. When you joined us. I 
opened my eye» and watched you both, 

I like another Argus. Certainly ray fears 
i were groundless. Sweetness and defer-

for such a hook, no praise can be too ] •
great.”

and find you fighting.”
•£” , : , . r*7T......555-4 “-So--pekeFedamiUmgsed. eh'"
Thr author and the book the -Sobod know„ l n„,hin je.

>udl tell vou differently, said (.abri- I llenda|||„ mv d„r (iondon

the task of dissipating his fumes should 
ill ways fall on me. You’d better set 
James to do it. You know James is om
nipotent.”

Some days afterward a Farnley groom 
brought Tjharlie a formal invitation, 
which Charlie—aware that the trial of 
seeing Gabrielle at the head of another 
man'y table, at home in another man’s

, „ _______ __house, was à trial that must bè tàcéd—'
woudl tell you differently, said Gabri penda|,,e ‘ my dp||r (Jordon un(k.* the accepted.
e^e- .. . j sun. No. not. even this good brute's good -^n<^ *1<1 did take C-isay into dinner.

"And forgive me. this is more to the . Wk; though it look# ^ ,lon.t |t... ( “Do you like Brierly Lodge, Mias Gor-
point ; what would you tell me. Ravuton. as he mounted his horse. ! don!”

"Why. m the first place, it. am , ^ "Ah. James!"’ said Gabrielle. when 1 “X like the jasmine on the porch,”
assertion about a prodig) of wis om. tbeT mp1 again: "next time vou ask me : M'd Cissy,
you had couplrd Me such saving cla ire t<) • t on a whif,»pjqll, [ 'atla]l bnow ; -But not the plane itself !"
as the age of the writer considered, or wbflt jt meanf,_•» “As a rule. no. As an exception. I i
so forth; I should feel it to be a ntucli ••"What will it mean?" said James. j sometimes like a bit of it—the particu- >
higher, because a much Truer oomph- I -That somebody, in whose eves you j l*r hit in which I chance to be when

* itaent. And. in the second place, as re- j wjsb mp t<> wpq_ j, coming incognito [anything pleasant happens: for instance, , 
apects the "matchless profundity of j ]unPheon." i when a letter from Gabrielle is brought 1
thought*—1 suppose I am mistaken, j - \nd do you suppose, you conceited ; tii me in the dining room. I like the 
then, in fancying that 1 have heard of a j (,),ild. you jor>k wpjj jn white dining room till I take the letter up-
certain person called Francis Bacon, or pjrjUPy« [ stairs. But don’t mention it. Mr. God-
of another called John lxx*ke. or of an- I ..j that you think so.” replityl frey. Since we must leave, we must-.
other called Joseph Butler, or of an- j 
other called Isaac Newton, et cetera, et !

Gabrielle. laughing. 
“Wejl! the fitness of things consid

ered. it is iust the dress for a nure.white 
innocent little thing like you.”
. ".fames. James"—putting her band be
fore "his mouth; “do* you know what I 
pray every day?'1' - - - » ,

"That you may every day get deeper 
into your husliand's heart, my child? 
Because so it

"That I may be kept from pride and , my word, I'm sorry for pou.’"
(To be continued. 1

nderstand.

cetera, et cetera.”
"Mrs. Gordon, you are too severe."
“1 tfiink not. It is only love of truth."

■aid Gabrielle, laughing: "Next tiihe you 
pA.V "compliments, let me advise you to 
choose your terms with more care.”

“Well, at least you will allow me— 
speaking of your husband as my friend. | 
which does me honor —to say l regard I
him as the most talented man whom 1 vain glory; and from believing what you 
know.” tell me.”

‘That sounds more likely to he true,” ! -Thank you. Gabrielle.” 
replied Gebrielle, with shining eyes. 1 "Nonsense. James. You

“It is true. You need hot lie afraid; W'hat you tell me about myself. I find 
"f shall exagerate no more in your pre- | it sn very, very difficult, when I am 
sence! And. by thé way, esteeming j with you. to l>e humble.*’
Gordon as 1 do, 1 should be really - “Raynton’s sage warnings were hardly 
thankful, if you would use your influ- I necessary !” thought -lames ; "she’s not 
ence to persuade him to enter pallia- ■ in much danger of spoiling yet. I fancy.” 
ment. It is a downright shame that j Rut he never questioned how it might 
talents like his should blush unseen in he. that, in knowing her own weakness, 
private life. He has "the gift of the | she was strong, 
gab;’ great clearness of judgment: ev- . (HaPTFR vxwn
ery advantage of position, wealth, and
influence; in short, it would he dlïfïcult Gabrielle and (vt»*y were returning 
to sjiy what he has not, that might fa- from a ride; traversing nt a foot's pace 
cilitate the winning of a name. Now for one of the shady lanes that lay lietween 
such n man to busy himself in the wolds j Fanrley and Meddiv-ombe. Every now
of Yorkshire—hidden—unnoticed----- " j and then they paused to gratify Cissy's

"He may be hidden; whether he yill passion for the honeysuckle with which.

and there» an end of it. And pray say 
nothing to make Olivia suspect my feel
ings. She would cither be wretched or 
look for a house elsewhere, which, de
voted as she is to Annie, would never 
do. In her presence I bottle up my pro. 
jtidices, and behave as though Brierley 
Lodge were a synonymous term for Par-

Rut that must lie awfully hard. Cpon

he unnoticed, remains to be prover,"said 
Gabrieli,e thinking of her great book.
, "He will write, you mean? But then 
—what a slow work writing is! Carv
ing his name with toil and difficulty, in

on either side, the hedges were fragrant. 
And it was in one of these pauses—while 
Cissy was bending, over her horse’s neck, 
ami», gathering spray after spray that 
Gabrielle. looking down the lane, became

a block of marble, while at his feet lies I aware of a slight, clerical figure, some
a trumpet, by means of which lie might 
proclaim thnt name, far and wide."

“The echoes of the trumpet would 
soon die.” said Gabrielle; “the marble 
would remain.”

"And you are content, then—it is, per 
haps, by your advice, that his powers are 
thus wasted? Oh. Mrs. Gordon!”

"I should not presume to advise him." 
said Gabrielle. the light returning to lier 
eyes. “Rut 1 confess 1 am quite content
ed that he should pursue the path which 
he has marked nut for himself —and 
which. I believe, will at length lead him 
to a height far beyond that of which 
you spaek. He is young, and his tal
ents need cultivation; he wants time, to 
study and to think."

"Parlez du soleil, et vous en verrez les 
rayons!” the stranger suddenly exclaim
ed; and Gabrielle. looking up, espied her 
husband at the other end of the lawn.

"By the bye. that reminds me"—an
other low how—“what arrant negli
gence! I verily believe that I have never 
responded to the honor Mrs. Gordon did 
me. in inquiring my name."

"No.” said Gabrielle. quietly.
"I beg ten thousand pardons. But 

‘better late than never.' Mv name je 
Raynton: George Peter Raynton. a't 
your service. Your husband and I. as 
he may have informed you. were fast 
friends in the ‘auld lang syne.’ ”

This latter sentence Gabrielle did not 
hear. The bare name of Raynton had 
sufficed to hurv her in confusion. The 
anonymous introduction, the examinina- 
torv character of the eonfueiqn—she un
derstood troth ! Her husband must have 
planned this interview. Throughout it., 
she had been, unconsciously, shown.-and 
showing, off ! “Oh! horrible! horrible! 
most horrible!”

“Raynton, we may as well make a 
clean breast of it.” said Jamea. ap
proaching. and seeing the state of things 
nt a glance.

“I have no objection in the world." re
turned Raynton. with a sardonic ges
ture.

“Well. then. Gabrielle. to tell you the 
truth, this fellow here is somewhat ad
dicted to whims; one of which, a few 
days ago. took the form of a desire to 
make your acquaintance incog. At first 
1 iniemurred; but at last I yielded; the 
•equel you know. And now can you 
forgive me!”

"And me—the arch-offender!”
Gabrielle w*s compelled to assent;

. and to swallow her vexation a a best she 
_ might.

XTJv George. Gordon.” said the visitort 
soon aa they were alone, "you afe a"

what alioye the middle height, advancing 
rapidly, and. to all appearance- for his 
eyes were fixed upon the ground -un
consciously. in their direction.

"‘Cissy.” said Gabrielle. in a low tone; 
“Cissy. I do believe-----

She stopped short : and Cissy, start led, 
dropped her honeysuckle.

"What is it? Why. Gabrielle! there's 
Mr. Godfrey. I did not know he had 
come hack.”

“No more did I." she replied, in the 1 
same low voice. Immediately after |
wards he had raised his eye*, had recog
nized Gabrielle. He hesitated, half
pausing for one moment ; then quickened 
his pace: and halt a dozen stride» fur
ther brought him to the horse's side.

Perhaps the straight cut of his coat.

M MILLAN MURDER,
j

YOUNG GIRL GIVES EVIDENCE 
AGAINST FORMER LOVER.

Stella Macdonald the Only Witness of 
the Shooting of Joseph D. McMillan 
by Alonzo Doherty—The Deed Was | 

Prompted by Jealousy.

Charlottetown, P. E." 1., May 16. j 
Stella Macdonald, the young girl who j 
was the only witnaan of the shooting 
of Joseph D. McMillan by Alonzo j 
Doherty, was on the stand all day | 
at the preliminary inquiry into the | 
Miaoouche murder vase, now being j 
conducted before Stipendiary Wright | 
at ?euminerside. She told her story j 
in a straightforward manner, and l 
stood the strain of her long examin
ation well, although still m a ner
vous elate. She stated Doherty and ! 
elfe were virtually engaged, although ] 
no formal engagement nad been eu- J 
tcred into. He often called at her i
hou*e~ and would act as her escort, | 
frequently accompanying h'-r to aiu 
from chapel, but not entering, as he 
was not a t atholie.

On May 1 a misunderstanding arose ! 
lietween them: she went off to her 
church, leaving him alone in the house. 1 
She did not ask him to accompany . 
her, nor did he offer to go. since ; 
then he had not called, nor di»l he 
S|H*ak to eh :*r, although they had pass- ■ 
**d each other on the street, she did t 
not see him again to speak to him I

XT R. MtKAY * CO'S, TUESDAY, MAY 19th, 1908
Jg, HAMILTON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE JL

Immense Purchase and Sale of

Women’s Fine 
Lisle Thread Hose

Good Value at 50c, Sale Price 23c Pair
ioo dozen fine Lisle Thread Women’s Hose will go on sale to-morrow 

at a price, that will crowd this section of the store from morning till night. 
This is byA all odds the largest and best purchase in hosiery that has ever 
been offerefc to the women of Hamilton, purchased by us at a low rate on 
the dollar. The manufacturer needed the money; we made him an offer, 
spot cash, and was accepted. They needed the money and we wanted the 
goods for our patrons. On sale in tan, pink, sky, white and black, in both 
plain and very effective open work designs. Good value at 50c, Tuesday sale 
price..................... «................................................................................................ 23c* pair

Big Tuesday Sale of
Black Voile

Regular 75c value. Sale Price 47c yd.

Good
Qualify

Panamas
on

Sale
Tuesday

Fine 
Black 
Voiles 

on 
Sale 

Tuesday
This is good- news to the lovers of a nice quality 1 Black Voile, on 

sale just at the wanted time, for it is by all means the best material of 
all the dres» goods for serviceable, light weight and cool summer dresses, 
separate skirts, etc.; guaranteed. Our regular selling 75c quality, for ...
J t....... ..................................................*.................................................... ...... 47<* yard

Black Panamas on Sale
Regular 75c Splendidly finished Panamas for 59c yard

We place on saje three different weaves in this wanted and popular 
material Tuesday at a price for quick selling: the popular suiting in dif
ferent weights for pretty and good wearing suit*. Guaranteed perfect 
blacks. Worth 75c. for Tuesday ........................ .-......................... GÎH* yard

Odd Line of
Embroidery to Clear at 3c yard

Some 3.000 yards of fiue Cambric Embroidery Edging. 1 to 3 inches 
wide, all good patterns, also some In sériions in short lengths, worth up to 
8c yard, on sale Tuesday........................... ...................................................... 3c yard

• Round Thread Valenciennes Laces 3 yards for 10c
^-..Udd.-line of round .thread. Valen cdennes Laces. 1 u> 2\i inches wide, m
uÂfqtv designs, suitable for trimming underwear, etc., regular 5 and kc yard. 
A lArgain fvr Tuesday only, 3 yards for.........................................................  lOc

Red Fern Hose Supporters 23c pair
Ijadiss* Red Fern Hogi Supporter-., assorted colors, fitted pail on self- 

reducing licit, double straps of best lisle elastic, with patent rubber cap but
ton. regular 35c, for......................................................................................ï..............  23c

Victoria Skirt Braids 5 yards for 5c
AH Wdol Victoria Skirt Braid, in blue*, browns, green*, greys, reds, 

etc., a good binding braid, regular 4 - yard, on sale 5 yards for ...............  3c

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs 5 for 25c
200 dozen of-fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, in quarter inch hems, nice

ly hemstitched, regular 10c each, special for Tuesday 5 for....................... 25c

Yard Wide Wash Silk 49c
Regular 75c Quality

AbouttyoO-yards only of this .^ilk. to go on sale at the-above price. 
A perfect washing silk, in white and ivory shades, soft and taffeta finish, 
idR 3<P1|Hks wide; add tvgulavljr 75c quality, on sale trt-tnorrow - 49c

T*

Another Great Lace Cutain Day
Elegant Lace Curtains

Strong, good wearing and good 
laundering Curtain», in most arti* 
tie and pleasing designs, all full 
length and width : ..colors of ivory. 
ecru, cream, also white. This lot 
includes cable cord, double thread 
and duplex Scotch net. for living 
room, and bedroom. Prices for 
Tuesday are as follows;
$1.25 Curtain* at. per pair î>8i» 
$2.25 Curtains at. per pair IF 1.50 
$3,h0 Curtains at. per pair SI.97 
$5.0i) Curtains at. per pair $2.9S

“Pretty Penny" Savings
40c Window Shades, all color*

$2.50 VphoMcring Silks, all color*.
A1.4K yard

25c Frilled Curtain Net for 15 yd. 
White Curtain Rods, silver end*

Drawing Room Curtain*
Refined, high class real Lace 

Curtains, all hand made, in beau
tiful examples of Irish Point. 
Marie Antoinette, fine Brussels 
a ml Duchess Point7 Arabe, Genev* 
Point. Antique and Renaissance, 
in up-to-date colors of ivory, ecru, 
and cream, also white, full length 
and width. Tuesday s prices are: 
$7.50 Curtains at. per pair ÿH.OO 
$10 ( urtains at. per pair V7.3S 
$15 Curtains at. per pair IF 19.09 
818 Curtains at. per pair IF 12.59

“Pretty Penny" Savings
$1.75 Curtain .stretchers for ....

IF1.1H set
$1.7-7 White Bed Spreads for" .

.....................................$1.18 each
20e English Cretonnes for ...........

35c Madra* Colored Drapery ....
..........................................23c yard

STEAMSHIPS

tfrUINQ SAILINGS
Lake Superior Divieion—For Soo and 
Lake Superior, leave Sariiia 3.30 p. m. 
May 4, 8, 13, 18, 22, 27; June 1, 5, 10. 
Sailings on Jtlay 4, 13, 22, June 1, 10 
through to Duluth. Freight sailings in 
addition to above.
Georgian Bay Division—For Sault, Ste. 
Marie and way ports leave Collingwood 
1.30 p. m^ Owen Sound 11.30 p. m.., Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. (Thurs- 

steamer, cagriea limited, number of 
passengers only.)
North Shore Division—For French River 
and way ports leave Collingwood 10.30 
p. m. Monday and Friday.

Best attention and despatch. given to 
freight. Tickets and information from 
all railway agents.
H. H. Gildersleeve, C. H. Nicholson, 

Manager, Traffic Mgr.,
Collingwood. Sarnia.

RAILWAYS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion........... ........................ June 6. July It
Ottawa.................................... June 13. July 18
Kensington .............................  June 20, July 2n
Canada ................... May 23. June 27. Aug. 1
Southwark.................... May 30. July 4, Aug. 8

The Canada la one of the fastest and moit 
cum for table steamers In the Canadian trade 

Flrrt-claaa. $65 to 417.50; second-clans, 142.56 
and unward* according to eteamar. 

MODERATE RATE SERVICE. (SECOND- 
CLASS.)

To Liverpool, 145.00.
. To London. 12.50 additional.

Third-class to Liverpool. London, London
derry Belfast, Glasgow. 1T7.50.

MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
Turcoman .. May 23.

For all inforoat.on apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINK.

17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

ANCHOR LINE
6LA880W AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamahlps 

‘.California,” "Caledonia” and “Columbia” 
and Favorite Steamship “ Furreisia” 

Splendid accommodation»». Excellent service. 
SALOON, $62.50, $67.50 AND $72.50 

SrCOND CABIN, $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS, $27.50 AND $28.75 

j For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, 
pr W. J. Grant. . Jam» and King Streets, 
Chas. E. Morgan, 11 James Street north, 
or C. J. Jones. 6 James St. south, Hamilton.

SINGLE FARE

VICTORIA DAY
Between all etations in Canada; *ls° 

Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, 
Llack Rock and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

Good going May 23rd, 24th, 25th; return 
limit May 26th.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
At Very Low Rales to the

North-West
Via North Bay, May 26th. 7 -
Via Sarnia and Northern Navlgatldn Com- 

P«ny. Steamer leaves Sarnia 3^30 p. nr,. May

For Information call at city ticket. 6ffloe 
11 James Street north or deppt ticket 'Agent.

VICTORIA 
DAY

MONDAY. MAY 25

RETURN 
TICKETS

Between all Stations art

SINGLE FARE
Good Going Saturday, Sunday and MoSflay

MAY 23, 24 and 28
Return Limit, Tuesday, May 26

Fell Information st Hamilton «am:
W. J. tirant, corner James sad Ktas*^
A. Craig, 0.P E. Hunter It. Station, 1 

or write C. B. Foster. D.P. A.. O.P.R.. Tereete.

FISHING
IN

children by the enrs to tantalize the 
mother.
'’It hàs been stated that Smith sent 

j $20 to Martha- while with uk. This 
j is entirely false. During all her vi*- 
; its to our home Smith never sent her 
I any money; in fact, if the truth must 
be stated, we had to keep her ;n 
clothes for most of the time since h ?r 
marriage. Time after time we advis
ed her to leave him. hut she was de
termined to remain true to her marit il 
vows and to tolerate her husband as 
long as she could.

“We regret having to relate such a 
history, but in justice to the memory 
of one who loved and who suffered 
more than pen can tell I feel compell
ed to give the public this inform-i-

R. MAY & CO.
th<* uniform blackness of the cloth, so | ,mtil the night of the tragedr, when : 
different from the Tomm- suits ..f grey ; shp McMillan and her sister return- j 
tweed wherein < harlie * lay life had de- j pd from Summerside. On that after 
lighted; perhaps it was partly to these , noon t|iP |llld ,6k,d McMillan to ac

company her ami her sister to dum- f 
inereide. Doherty did not know their j 
plan*, nor did they speak about them I 
to him. After the deed was commit ! 
te«l *:ie started to go, but he called 
her back to assist him in carrying the 
body arms.* the railroad track into th» ! 
wood* beyond. She declined to do so. ‘ 
She soid *he dare not run away, lest 1 
he might kill her also. McMillan ami ! 
•he weie neighlior*. attended the same j 
church, and were «»n very friendly i 
terms. He used to accompany her 
sometimes from church, but on no 
other occasions.

Affer the shooting Doherty said he 
would kill "himself, but she told him 
that one tragedy was enough. When 
Doherty fired she was so close to Mc
Millan that powdtr and smoke filled

that the change in his appearance was 
owing. Anyhow, the change was there. 
Gabrielle could hardly realize that this 
grave, rather ascetjc. young clergyman 
was the self-same Charlie who, three 
years hack, had gone nutting and black- 
berrying with her dn the Kversfield

i He had become thin and pale, or rather 
j yellow—yellow mingled with brown. His* 

forehead was no longer , smooth; he 
! looked thoughtful, a little worn. The 

boyish air which had once characterized 
him. was gone; he was a man now, 
every inch of hini--a grave, hard-work
ing. somewhat melancholy man. Even 
the fair hair and the simple blue byes 
partook . of the general transforma
tion. The one seemed trimmer,- 
smoother, more closely cut. The 
others, simple as ever, hod lost their 
Hunniness; they appeared to be gazing 
into life, ns expecting, and prepared, 
to see there more of evil than of good, 
more of misfortune than of happiness.

“Well, Gabrielle," he began; then, 
catching himself up. with a half smile, 
“I beg vour pardon: I should say Mrs. 
Gordon,-I suppose, now. So you are at 
home again. I am glad to gee you look
ing so well. Mis* Gordon, how are you? 
And he passed on to Cissy.

Then Gabrielle saw that even hi* man
ner was altered. Its peculiar buoyancy 
had passed away. It was like the rest 
of him—sober, grave, subdued.

‘T am sorry to pee you looking so ill. 
Charlie. T fear you overwork yourself 
at Meddiscombe."

"No;” his under lip trembled just a 
little, though, his voice was steady and 
calm: AI have no more titan l can get 
through wit* perfect ease, Thank you.,

TO CURE A COLD III OHZ DAY
Taka IJLXATIVC BROMO Quinma Tablet». 
Drugains refuud money If It fall» to cure. 
E. W. GROVE 8 signature U on eacb bog. 5c*

THE JAPANESE ELECTION.

Constitutionalists Have Secured a Sub
stantial Majority.

Takio. May 17.—The results of the 
general election held on Friday in Tokio 
and throughout the provinces have not 
yet been compiled on account of the 
difficulty experienced in communica
ting with distant points. It is safe- 
hoseever. to predict that the Constitu
tionals have secured a substantif ma- 
jority of all combinations. Tbpee beet 
infqnped declare that such a popular 
endorseipeat ef the Government ieeure* 
the stability of the present Cabinet.

THE TRAGEDY
AT HUNTSVILLE.

MRS. GOLDIE TELLS INNER STORY 
OF THE CRIME.

Says That Her Daughter’s Slayer Had 
Been a Poor Husband and Father, 
and That Ezra Smith Was Acting 
With the Family’s Sanction and 
Approval.

jfts. James Goldie, of Huntsville, 

has written to The Globe asking that 
the following statement be published 
as to the tragedy which resulted in 
the death «4 her daughter and her 
son-in-law :—

“Very much has been written and 
said about the terrible tragedy that 
befell us at our home on May 8. With 
your permission 1 wish to right some 
wrong impressions that have been 
made, and to correct some mistate- 
nients. The history of the case would 
ahow conclusivelv that, it was not so 
much jealously as a brutal and vicious 
temper that led Nelson Smith to per
petrate that awful crime that has 
brought such sorrow upon us.

“In the first place Nelson Smith, in 
order to win my daughter, identified 
himself with the church and engaged 
in Sunday School work, all of which 
he promptly dropped as soon as ne 
had won her. Before their marriage 
he informed Martha that he had a 
comfortable home, all furnished and 
paid for. On her arrival at Allanda.e 
site learned that there was little or 
nothing paid for. and she even had 
to draw on her own purse for cleaning 
the house, as well as for freight and 
cartage This happened seven years 
ago.

“In June of last year the furniture 
was still unpaid for in full. anJ 
Smith sold the furniture, paid the
balance dug and gave Martha a

ticket for Huntsville, and with the 
balance of the proceeds went west, 
evidently intending to leax-e Martha 
at our home permanently. A month 
later, however, he returned to Hunts
ville. but would not call at our home 
openly, but on several occasions was 
seen in the locality of our house. On 
one occasion he met Martha on the 
railroad bridge and requested the.t 
ehe go to the hotel and talk the situ
ation over. This she refused to d >, 
saying that he could come over to our 

! home and discuss it there. He would 
not do so. and shortly after this left 

1 the vicinity.
“About this time Martha had con

cluded that she could no longer live 
with him. and with this in view wrote 
Mr*. Smith, sen., asking if she would 
take one of the boys, as she intended 
to go out and seek her own livelihood. 
Mrs. Smith replied by offering to take 
the two children, and told her to brinir 
them as soon as convenient. Martha 

I accordingly went to the Smith home, 
and a few days after her arrival there 
Smith ap(>eared on the scene, ami 
through Mrs. Smith, sen., a tempor
ary reconciliation was effected. Smith 
making promises to do better.

“But it was only for a short time, 
for he soon began to treat her brut
ally again, till she could tolerate it 
no longer. Her letters were intercept
ed at this time, so that she could net 
get word from home. At last she got 
Ezra Smitli to write to her brother, 
^illiam Goldie, explaining the situa
tion. William promptly took the train 
with the determination of bringing 
Martha h6^e. Smitli again made 
promises of a new start, but William, 
being ddbbtful. arranged with Ezra 
Smith if such conditions arose again 
to let him know. Two weeks later 
Ezra wi.ite asking for money to send 
Martha home, and on receipt of this 
she left for Huntsville.

‘•There are many details too hor
rible and revolting to publish, but I 
wish to state that for the pant four 

Smith persistently maltreated 
-Martha, beating her, dragging her 
about the floor, and on two or three 
occasions threatening to kill lier. On 
more than oue occasion he lifted the

ABOUT “US0NA.”
Esperanto Famishes Our Neighbors 

With a Name.

The first number of ‘‘The Esperanto 
News,” 10 Wall street, New York, room 
510. has just been received. It deal*, of 
course, with the propagation of this lan
guage intended to be universal. It i* 
interesting to note that Esperanto has 
adopted * 1'sonn”- from the initials of 
l/nited States of America—as the name 

j of the neighboring republic, and that by 
1 doing so it gets, by rule, a number of 

kindred words thus defined by the new 
journal :
'I sonanino—A citizen pf the . United 

g States^
j Vsonamijo—The country where the 
{"above live—practically the same as

I Vsonulo—A person with the charac- 
I teristies of the United Mates;
: Usonajo—Some concrete thing made
i from, or having the quality of the Unit

ed .States—this word could be used as a 
synonym for chewing-gum, for instance.

Usoneco—The abstract quality—Unit
ed Stnteeness;

Usonanemo—An inclination to be a 
I United Stateser;
I Usonero—One of the individual States 
* of the Republic;
! Usonestro—The "ruler” of the United 
state*—a graceful word, which shfrtld 

! delight Theodore Roosevelt;
; Usoneto—A diminutive United States 

of America—a word that might be ap
plied to the Confederate States during 
the civil war;

Ueonitlo—An offspring, or descendant, 
of our country—ill ease sortie States re
volted aifll formed a similar republic;

Usonigo—The active making of the 
United states—which Washington help-

Usonigo—The passive becoming of the 
United State*—which they did them-

Usonindn—Worthy of the United 
States which we all ought to he.

“Usona" was much ridculed when it 
was first proposed. 12 or 15 years ago. 
but it may stick yet.

Quebec and the
Maritime
Provinces

Write for publlcstldh» giving 
full details as to

Streams
Lakes
Guides

Issued by

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

Toronto Ttr*et
31 King Street East,

or to
GENERAL PASSENGER DEPT., 

Moncton, N. B.

T., H. & B. R Y.
Victoria Day, May 25th

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
For the round trip; good going May 
23rd. 24th and 25tb. good returning to 
and including May 26th. 1908.

Further information on application to 
A. CRAIG, F. F. BACKUS,

T. Agt. G. P. A.
Phone 1090.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FINE AND MARINI

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phene 2381
w. O. TID8WELL, Agent

15 darnel Street Sont*

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AOKNT3

Royal Insurance Co.
Aweta. Including Capital

$45,000,000
omc®-*® JAJUBS STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1*444.

2629
Telephoue for prompt attea. 

tion to repaire and Installation! 
of Electric and Qae Work of all 
ktndi, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m,

PORTER $ BROAD
MISSIONARY SHOW.

Pageants of Darkness and Light to be 
Held in London.

London. May 17.—Of the many re
ligion» gatherings to take place in 

j London this siinmier not one is at
tracting more attention that a unique 
exhibition called ‘‘Pictures in Model. ’ 
which the London Missionary Society 
is opening on June 5. It is practi
cally an adaptation oi the popular 
pageant, but instead of depicting his
torical events it will tell the stor ed 
of the missionary stations throughout 
the world.

In the Pageant Hall there will he 
presented a “Pageant of Darkness and 
Light." Stirring xvords, original mu
sic and beautiful scenery will be com
bined in this endeavor to enlist tii ; 
most up-to-date form of spectacular 
appeal in the cause bf missionar 
propaganda.

A “Hall of Religions” is to shiw 
amid surroundings which recall their 
original settings, objects, books and 
devices by which man has sought 
the world over to give expression to 
his innate aspirations to worship.

Mr. Winston Churchill. prv*id>u -J 
the Board of Trade, will open the ex
hibition.

Bracelets
i •

Extension bracelets, locket top and 
other styles, in great variety; stone set 
and plain, at low prices.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MacNab Street North

NOTICE ~
To Whom it May Concern

I am prepared to give estimate*, make and 
erect metal eky tights, tramée and ntfh cut- 
lnge. fire doom par fire underwriters' epee-
lficetloni. cornices.

Roofing of every description done. Repair. 
Ing and jobbing promt* 1 y performed.

JOHN E. RIDDELL

.STORIA.
, II» Kill Yw Km Uti’S Buiftit

A tiling begun is h*lf done.—Irish.

Kin. St t

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
Wro. 1- CARY 4 SON have . a euperiw 

quality of pure Ice at reasonable nrtûU 
wholesale and retail.

Orders kiudly solicited.
Telephone 619.

Office—Foot of Wentworth Street

BUCHFO*OtSOILFiiiriltoî*rn
37 King Street Weeg I

—trhllshed 1MI
BRANCHES—(5
Ferguson av------
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